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Timeless Classics
Hastings House Classic

Pacific Seaweed Salt Glow

Our very popular Signature Treatment uses natural
Jojoba and Aloe oils and aromatic hot towels to provide
a soothing massage. Your therapist will employ light to
medium pressure to promote profound relaxation.
60min:$125 • 75 min:$150 • 90min:$175

Enjoy purification from head to toe. This luxurious body
scrub treatment helps remove impurities and stimulates
the immune system. After the scrub, there is a relaxing
10-minute steam treatment to open the pores and permit
the skin to absorb the natural minerals and oils.
60min:$125

Deep Tissue Massage

Lower Leg & Foot

This therapeutic massage employs slower movements
with deeper pressure as the therapist focuses on specific
problem areas to relieve muscular aches, pain and
tension. Pressure is adjusted to suit your personal
comfort level. This massage treatment may be full body
or focus on any specific areas of discomfort,
according to your preference.
60min:$135 • 75 min:$160 • 90min:$185

Transform your day with a relaxing foot massage that
concentrates on the feet and ankles where tension and
fatigue are stored. Incorporates a special foot soak,
scrub, and massage to relieve stress and tension.
60min:$125

Body & Sole

Combines an Ocean Elements foot soak with a scrub
followed by a full body massage for complete relaxation.
120min:$225

Treatment Fusions
Ocean Elements Massage
Combining gentle exfoliation with massage, this
unique treatment promotes a healthful balance of
mind & body. Natural oils infused with Canadian glacial
clay, rich in minerals, is applied and then
followed with the application of natural elements
from the oceans, including seaweed fronds
abundant in vitamins and minerals.
120 min: $225

Spa Sublime
Classic Swedish massage is combined with an exquisite
Signature Facial treatment to restore natural lustre and
glow to the skin. The perfect combination to
look and feel your very best.
120 min: $225

Postural Integration
Postural Integration is a gentle, non-invasive therapy
that employs body repositioning to encourage muscular
relaxation and promote better postural alignment. The
treatment is calming, relaxing, and can be performed while
fully clothed, although loose clothing is recommended.
60 min: $125
Spa Renewal
Mineral foot bath and exfoliating foot treatment, body
polish, and full body massage. Your treatment finishes with
a relaxing aromatic steam.
90 min: $185
Restorative Power
Mineral foot bath and exfoliating foot treatment,
body polish, massage, warm aromatic towels,
express facial & aromatic steam.
120 min: $225

Add pure essential oils to bring extra benefits to your massage treatment $5
• Lavender: To relieve stress and pain
• Rose: Antimicrobial
• Lemon: Stimulates lymph drainage
• Grapefruit: Stimulates the immune system
• Peppermint: Helps relieve headaches & relax tight muscles
• Eucalyptus: Assists in respiratory problems
Facial Treatments
All facials include a personal consultation to ensure you receive the optimal
treatment for your skin type and incorporate a hand, ne ck, and foot massage.
Signature Facial
Promotes the body's natural functions to regenerate,
stimulate repair and restore balance to the skin.
60 min: $125

Signature Facial Plus
Begin your treatment with a 30 minute neck &
back massage, followed by our signature facial.
90 min: $175

Re-Hydration
Re-balances oil, water and pH levels while offering
deep re-hydration leaving the skin purified and rejuvenated.
60 min: $125

Collagen Firming
Firms the skin, helps rebuild ageing skin cells and
replenishes moisture for a radiant complexion.
60 min: $125
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